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Model Slim 1800 Negative Air Machine

Dimensions 36.25" x 19.5" x 31"

Weight 136 lbs

Motor 1.0 HP, 2 Speed

Power 115 VAC, 60 Hz, 15 amp

Exhaust 2"

Air Capacity – High 1850 CFM

Air Capacity – Low 1200 CFM

Housing Galvanized steel

Filter size 24" x 16" x 1"

Hepa Size 24" x 16" x 11.5"

17-0002/01.17.AR

Syclone |       
Slim 1800 Negative Air Machine
This slim unit is designed to provide the most efficient air filtration with 
HEPA three stages of filtration. Compact design, ideal for small, narrow, tight 
spaces.  Heavy-duty ball bearing casters, slim design and spring-loaded 
handles make transporting and storage easy.
 
The first stage (Pre-filter Pad) removes large particles up to 10 microns and 
larger, the second stage (Ring Panel Filter) removes particles up to 1 micron 
and larger, and the third stage with HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air) fil-
tration can remove 99.97% of particles 0.3 micron or larger from the air stream.

 X Vertical slide door for was access to filters

 X Four heavy duty spring loaded handles

 X Compact design

 X Durable housing features reinforcing ribs for added 
strength

 X Caster nesting grooves build into the top housing for 
easy stacking

 X Powerful 1HP engineered efficient motor design

 X 1850 CFM

 X Blower/motor mounted to unit base and discharge 
wall for added strength and durability

 X Sealed modular control panels for ease of repairs 
in the field, conveniently located low to eliminate a 
wiring harness

 X Integrated extension cord wrap to prevent power 
cord from pulling during operation

 X Four large heavy duty 4” caster, town with locks for 
easy maneuverability

 X Three stage filtration: Pre-filter pad, Ring panel and 
HEPA filter

 X Two-speed operation – high and low

Item Description

1618-4398 Slim Syclone 1800 new air machine with filters (ea)

55085 16" x 24" x 11.5" HEPA Filter (standard capacity) ea

55086 16" x 24" x  ½" Pre-filter pads

A35430 16" x 24" x 1" Ring Panels (24) per case

55028 12" x 25' Flexible Duct

55035 12" x 25' Heavy-duty Flexible duct


